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EDITORIAL 
CONSERVATION PROBLEMS -More to Come 
by Fred A. Priewert 
The problems facing conservation professionals today are 
many and varied. It is important that Iowans realize that these 
problems concerning outdoor recreation exist and just as 
important that they realize there are seldom any easy solutions. It 
may very well be that there are no solutions that are satisfactory in 
every respect to the broad spectrum of the public we serve. Very 
few thtngs in this business are black and white - there are many 
viewpoints to every issue. In fact , most of it lies in the gray area. 
For Americans the relationship between man and his 
surroundings has generally been characterized by unchecked 
exploitation. But we must remember the early settlers were really 
innocent in that they didn't realize there were limits on what game 
populations and other natural resources could absorb. At the 
same time, however, there were a few voices that were raised 
against this early assault on nature. Such persons as John Muir, 
John Audubon and a writer named Henry William Herbert were 
first to see that something was wrong. The tmpact Herbert had on 
American hunttng was as important in h1s t1me as any man who 
lived. Writing under the name of Frank Forester he was the first to 
introduce a code of ethics to hunting in this country. He was an 
unrelenting enemy of the poacher and pot-hunter and shortly 
gathered many followers. Soon, these men were jomed in the 
conservation effort by a powerful polittcian -- Teddy Roosevelt. 
It is interesting to note here that all of these men, wtth the 
exception of Muir, were hunters a nd fishermen . The 
preponderance of the opposition to unethical hunting was 
generated by hunters and fishermen. Although these men really 
had little scientific knowledge wtth which to work, they dtd have a 
concept of the European huntmg ethic. With this the conservation 
movement became one of the strongest political forces in the 
nation by the turn of the century. The birth of real scientific game 
management came in the thirties and its father was, of course, 
Aldo Leopold. For those of you who are interested in the history 
of conservation, I recommend American Sportsmen and The 
Origins of Conservation by John Reiger. It is the finest book on 
the subject that I have ever read. 
Then came an economic depression and three wars which led 
this country on a joy ride of indifference and, as far as the political 
system was concerned, all initiative might be said to have existed 
in a handful of congressmen and senators as late as the nineteen 
sixties. A few major advances were made during the mid sixties, 
and a fairly steady reorganization of the federal structure for 
dealing with conservation affairs did occur. This development has 
been as significant as the programs, policies and decisions that 
have flowed or failed to flow from the government agencies . The 
main reason for certain failures has been this haphazard fashion 
in which conservation policy has come into being. 
One study disclosed that federal responsibility for 19 
environmental factors was distributed among 99 permanent or 
independent agencies, committees, boards, commissions and 
organizations. Another found that 150 environmental programs 
were being administered by 63 separate federal agencies. 
Understandably, then, the government as a whole, whatever its 
political will, can not effectively gather information about 
conservation, make policy and administer effectively. 
Conservation groups are not, however, closed out entirely -
they have strong allies in congress and throughout the 
bureaucracy. We as conservation professionals are, 
unfortunately, at a severe disadvantage in our attempts to break 
into the system to gain the power to define issues and values. 
Nowhere is this more obvious than the process of setting the 
waterfowl seasons. After all the scientific data is gathered and 
submitted 1t ts considered only advisory information a nd the 
Secretary of the Interior can do anything he pleases. 
Although it is true that the crisis nature of the environmental 
recreation situation will continue to produce government action 
and although the American public will become increasingly 
alarmed, the possibilities for meaningful conservation politics, 
especially for the hunting sports, hardly seem to exist at all. 
If it were not enough that we have acres of pollucal swamp 
through which to wade, there is also trouble brewing in our big 
cities. 
For many years now there has been a shift of population from 
rural areas to urban centers. Gone forever are the days when most 
of us are ratsed to recogm1e our ties with the earth. In the book, 
Ecclesiastes, we learn that "Men go and come but earth abides." 
This is hard to see for someone who grows up in the concrete 
desert. We all know that energy comes from grass and milk comes 
from a cow. But the urban dweller figures that milk comes from a 
bottle. It's this lack of earthly knowledge that leads the urban 
dweller to wrong conclusiOns. How can we expect h1m to see that 
the deer are rooted to the soil the same as corn. I w11l again call 
your attention to the ever increasing number of groups dedicated 
to ending your right to bear arms, enjoy hunting and recently even 
fishing. Yes, there are now groups pressuring to end the use of the 
fishing hook because of its alleged cruelty. For a moment let us try 
to understand their nature. Someone who is sickened by the sight 
of a dead raccoon held tightly in the jaws of a trap is not 
necessarily bad. It is only when he says, "I don't like that, so you 
can't do it" that he becomes a problem in our business. It is true 
right down the line. "I don't like handguns, so you can't have one." 
" I don't like to shoot wild ammals, so you can't do this." Does this 
Simplification seem somewhat ridiculous? Let me tell you that it is 
the most serious threat to some of your rights that exist today. For 
those of you who think that the world ends at the Iowa state line, 
gun control in New York City might not sound bad. But know, 
too, that Iowa is only standing in line and it's just a function of 
Ume. Uninformed people can also deny the sportsmen certain 
opportunities. In Iowa, despite several years of effort the 
likelihood of a dove season is as remote now as ever. The issue is 
based on emotion. Scientific data is hardly even considered. 
But the problems are not always local. In fact more and more 
the problems facing the conservationist m one part of the nation 
will surely someday affect the conservationist in another. A prime 
example of this is the Mississippi flyway with some states pulling 
out of the organization. Admittedly, the flyway system is poor but 
its the only game in town. The whole system is controlled by 
international treaty, the h1ghest type of agreement into which our 
country can enter. If we don't work to save the Mississippi flyway, 
tt will probably collapse. But this problem is not limited to duck 
hunting. Public outcry against a certain conservation 
management practice in one state, where it may have been 
mishandled, can prevent the use of the same practice in another 
state where it might prove necessary and desirable. Large 
clearcuts in Montana and West Virginia resulted tn nationwide 
criticism of the U. S. Forest Service. The results of this local 
misapplication of a technically accpetable practice has thus 
resulted in adverse public opinion. Where public lands are 
involved, the land manager may be right biologically speaking but 
if the public says he is wrong then he loses. We are, after all, 
charged with protecting our natural resources for the public not 
for ourselves. 
We must also work to avoid being trapped into federally 
sponsored programs, usually political in nature, which are 
unsound or unreal in practicality. It is entirely possible that some 
of our endangered species programs are prime examples of having 
priorities in questionable order. 
If, for example, an endangered species occurs in a national 
forest , strict adherence to protection could prevent the forest 
service from using all their management tools for providing 
multiple land use. Soon the area falling under these restrictions 
loses its usefulness for other pasttimes and benefits. 
Our goal is total ethical land use and the path to that goal ts 
hard and long. We must look beyond our own little problems and 
be ready for the problems coming in the future. 
Land like people has abilities and limitations. It is so Important 
that we recognize them. We must work the land, we must help the 
land to work for the mutual benefit of all. 

Pheasant 
Cover 
By AI Farris 
Wildlife Research Supervisor 
PROPER HABITAT is the key to abundant wildlife popula-tions. That simple statement encompasses a great deal of the knowledge of the science of wildlife management. 
Habitat is composed of the living and non-living components of 
an animal's environment. One of the most important parts of the 
animal's habitat is cover. Cover is the vegetation that provides 
shelter for necessary life requirements of the animal. The different 
types of cover required by the pheasant are generally referred to 
by the activity the pheasant carries on in that spectfic cover, for 
example brooding cover, winter cover, nesting cover, etc. Proper 
nesting and winter cover are currently considered to be the most 
cnttcal needs of Iowa's pheasants. "Proper cover" mcludes both a 
qualitative and quantitative connotatiOn The cover must be of 
sufficient quality and quantity before tt can support a destred 
number of pheasants. 
Nesting Cover 
Many studies conducted in Iowa on the nestmg reqUirements of 
the pheasant have shown that pheasants will establtsh nests in a 
wide variety of vegetation. This variety includes oats, alfalfa, 
brome grass, corn stalks, soybeans, "weeds", bluegrass and many 
others. However, these studies have also shown that even though 
pheasants will nest in a variety of plant species all plants are not as 
equally desirable where a nesting hen pheasant is concerned. 
T he selection by the hen pheasant of one kind of vegetation 
over another is somewhat of a mystery but certain factors seem to 
be common among the most frequently utiliLed plant species. 
Dense leafy stemmed, tall, erect herbaceous vegetation offering 
an overhead canopy is preferred . Species w1th early spring growth 
are most often utilized but this can be offset by standing residual 
cover of later growing species. F1elds of grasses, legumes or grass-
legume combinations are preferred . However, even among the 
grasses and legumes not all are as good as some. Alfalfa and red 
clover are the only two hay produc1ng legumes planted to any 
significant extent in Iowa today. Pheasant nestmg densities (acres 
per nest) are relatively high in both of these legumes but alfalfa is 
preferred by pheasant hens. Clover IS not common!} grown 
anymore but is a desirable nesting cover parttcularly if it is grown 
in combination with alfalfa, red clover or brome grass. 
Wildlife biologists generally divide the grasses into cool season 
and warm season catagories. The cool season grasses - brome 
grass, orchard grass, timothy, bluegrass, fescue and Reed's canary 
grass- are species introduced to this country from other parts of 
the world. These grasses start their growth relatively early in the 
spring when the weather is still cool and become dormant in the 
hot part of the summer. Among these grasses brome grass is 
preferred by pheasants for nesting. Canary grass when grown on a 
well drained upland site where the grass does not lodge is also 
heavily used by nesting hens. Timothy and orchard grass are best 
described as mediocre nesting cover. Because of its tolerance to 
moist soil conditions timothy is perhaps the best nestmg cover to 
be planted in wet soil sites. Fescue and bluegrass are generally 
poor nesting cover and not preferred by pheasants. 
The warm season grasses sw1tchgrass, lnd1an grass and btg 
bluestem--do not begin grov.th unttllate spnng but contmue to 
grow and are green in the hot part of the summer Because of the 
deep extensive root system of these nallve grasses. the} are 
extremely drought resistant. Although only prel1m1nar~ data are 
currently available, it appears that S\.\llch grass I'> the best of these 
warm season grasses for pheasant nesttng cover 
Phoco bv Jerry Leonard Contmued Page 12 
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HUNTING THE WILD Tl JRKEY 
-Iowa's Pretnier Hunting Experience? 
By Terry Little 
Wildlife Research Biologist 
WHAT IS IOWA'S MOST CHI\ll E'l'Gl'\;G huntmg expenence 1 Wmg ~hootmg bob\\hlte quat!. Hun-ganan partndge or ruffed grouse. ~mall. ~\\1ft and elus1ve 
fl1er::,, are all exc1tmg and d1ff1cult sports. Woodcock. sn1pe and 
ra1b add erratic flight patterns to ~wift fl1ght and may be more 
d1ff1cult to h1t. although these spec1es are hunted onl} 
occas10nall} in th1s state \\ aterf O\\ lmg adds another d unens10n. 
attracting fl1ght::, of ducks or geese b} proper!) settmg a bhnd and 
deco)s and calling those S\\eet notes that only they understand 
requ1res a great deal of expenence and knowledge of local fl1ght 
patterns and feedmg areas And then. of course. one sttll has to 
shoot and successfull} retnevc an) b1rds that do come m to look 
the s1tuat1on over And for the hunter \\lth a dog. the davs spent 
developmg a good pomter or retnever add much sat1~fact1on to 
every type of b1rd hunting. 
Stalkmg the whtte-ta1l deer wtth a shotgun 1s not a h1gh-success 
sport. JUdgmg bj the relat1vel} fe\v hunters'' ho bag a deer 10 any 
g1ven year. but part} hunung and large dnH:s detract some\\ hat 
from the esthetiC \-a lues of an lov.a deer hunt and some of the deer 
bagged can be attnbuted to luck on the part of the md1v1dual 
hunter Archers, however. w1ll cia 1m that takmg a deer \Hth bow 
and arro\\ IS the ult1mate b1g game hunt 10 Iowa The long hours 
spent scout10g an area and learning the movements of a deer herd. 
the pract1ce necessary to become an accurate shot. and then the 
many mornings and evemngs spent standmg 1n a blind wattmg for 
JUSt one good opportunity certaml) lend we1ght to the1r claims. 
Predator hunt1ng b} an md1"1dual can also be d1ff1cult. 
requlflng the ab1ltt) to callm a \\tl} fox or CO)Ote to a carefull} 
concealed hunter The use of 4-\\heel dnve "eh1cles and CB umts 
by large huntmg part1es reduces the challange and appeal of th1s 
sport for many av1d hunters 
Proponents of each of the~e types of hunting can be found 10 
near!) ever) sportsman's club. each \\llhng to expound at length 
that h1s fa,onte t)pe of hunt I'> the most dtfftcult and re\\ardmg. 
But a few Iowans are begmmng to discover a new sport that ts 
probably the most exciting and challenging big game hunt Iowa 
has to offer. The eastern wtld turkey gobbler rna) be the most 
elust\e ana magntf1cent game antmal tn the eastern half of the 
L'ntted States, and 1s certatnl} one of the trophtes most htghly 
pr11ed by those hunters sk1IIful enough to bag one. Although this 
is a lofty claim. and sure to be d1sputed by some who have never 
hunted th1s largest of all game b1rds. those who have parttc1pated 
m the sport clatm 1t combmes all of the most challengmg aspects 
of waterfo\\ltng. bov. hunttng and predator calhng. Plus 1t gtves 
the hunter the opportumt:r to mteract w1th hts prey, and thus an 
even greater opportumty to make the one sltght mistake that will 
spook a bird far out of shotgun range. 
T urke} huntmg 10 Iowa IS current!) lim1ted to a spnng 
"gobblers on!}" season to protect nest10g hens and allov. recent!} 
introduced populattons to grow and expand mto untnhab1ted 
range . During the gobbltng season (roughly Apnl and May), 
older soctally dominant males establish territories \\hich they 
defend b) gobbltng and strult1ng '' htch warn., other males of the1r 
presence and attracts sexual!\ respons1ve hens for breedmg 
purposes Dommant gobbler~ are often aeeompanted b) flocl-.s of 
sub-dommant adults which do not gobble unless the dommant 
b1rd 1s lost, whtle yearhng males (usually sexually immature) form 
flocks that move 10dependently of older bird'> 1 huson!) a ~mall 
propo rtion of all the males 10 a population parttctpate 10 breed10g 
and a read} reserve ex1sts for gobblers taken b} hunter~ or 
Most successful hunters explOit the gobbhng behavior and 
sexual arousal of the older males. Because expenenced b1rds are 
extreme!} susp1c1ous of the shghtest unusual sound or movement. 
very few b1rds are killed b} hunters who walk random!} through 
the woods or attempt to stalk a bird they have located fhe most 
successful techmque IS to locate the general area occup1ed b} 
turkeys dunng a pre-sea ... on scoutmg tnp to hsten for gobbhng 
actl"lt) Once a male IS located, he must be tempted mto 
approach10g the hunter b} 1m1tat10g the yelp of a hen turke) us10g 
a box, slate, or mouth call. Several types are available 
commerc1all) Camouflaged cloth10g and hours of pract1ce 
calhng are essential. smce the shghtest distortion or squeal of the 
call. or mo\ement 10 the brush. \\Ill spook even an aroused 
gobbler And once a b1rd ha., been lured"" 1th10 shotgun range, the 
hunter mu5t 1gnore his pound10g heart and racmg nerves long 
enough to make an accurate head shot Adult turkev~ arc heavtlv 
feathered and anyth10g less than a well-placed shot m the head or 
neck often results in the loss of a crippled b1rd But for the 
successful hunter, fe\\ thnlls \\Ill match the feehng of ent1c10g a 
gobbler 10to range and talk10g turkey wtth this magnificent game 
bird 
Perhaps )OU are one of man) Iowan-. \\ho are unaware that the 
opportun1t) for turke) hunting ex1sts 10 our state As recently as 5 
}Cars ago, fe\\ ConservatiOn Comm1ss1on personnel C\en 
dreamed turkey huntmg would become a realit) 111 a state as 
extensively cleared of forests as Iowa r urkeys are nat1ve to the 
state and were abundant pnor to settlement b) the \\hite man. but 
as forests d1c,appeared 1n the face of expanding agnculture. so d1d 
turke) populatiOns. The last hunting ~cason .... as held 10 1900 and 
the last "enfied sight10g was reported 1n 191010 lucas Count) 
The Conservation Comm1sS10n and sportsmen's clubs released 
b1rds 10term1ttently for the ne"t 55 years without much success. 
but an 10tenc,1ve program begun 10 1966 f10ally paid d1\1dends 
The detatl!. of these re-10troducttons are another '>tory. but 
releases 10to Stephens State Forest (Luca., Count:r). Sh1mek State 
rorest ( Lee County) and Yellow R1ver State Forest (AIIamakee 
Count)) \\ere so successful that b} 1974 the f1rst modern turke) 
season was held Hunt10g \\as lim1ted to 70nes 10clud10g and 
~urround10g these 3 state fore~ts and was t1ghrly controlled to 
prevent over-harvest of the ne\\ populatiOns On!) ISO hcense~ 
were 1ssued tn each zone. equally divided between t\\O seasons 10 
early May One hundred and thirteen turl-.eys were k1lled and 29 
percent of the hunters bagged a turke) Both f1gures compare 
favorabh w1th other nonhero states 1n thetr f1rst \ear of turkev 
. . . 
hunt1ng, and the 2 southern ;ones (Sh1mek and Stephens) \\ere 
espectally productive. Success rates there averaged 41 percent and 
31 percent, respectively. compared to I 0-15 percent found 10 
states w1th large turke) populatiOns A lower success rate of 10 
percent for northeast IO\\a \\as thought to reflect smaller turkey 
populat10m. 111 that area Because of the ~uccessful f1rst year of 
hunt1ng, a second season v.as held in 1975 r he number of licenses 
1ssued nearly doubled from 450 to 825 1n 1975. \\lth 100 licenses 
per 7one d1\ tded among 3 seasons 10 the south.\\ htle the quota for 
northeast IO\\a rema10ed at 75 per season As 10 1974. the 2 
-.outhern 7oncs conunued to be the best hunt10g areas. accountmg 
for 137 of 141 turkeys ktlled. \\lth success rates remaining high at 
26 percent tn sp1te of the 1ncrease in the ltcensequota Most ofthe 
b1rds taken have been adults (89 percent m 1974. 85 percent in 
1975). 10d1cat10g hunters ha\e not) et made senous 10roads on the 
exces~ adult males Continued on Page 14 
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By Larry Mitzner 
Fisheries Research Biologist 
Pho b~ Do D6gan anJ R1 ss Gem 
I N ECl S ARE T H E MOST NU-FROUS and d1"erse group tn the ant-mal ktngdom. Approximately one 
million species of insects have been 
descnbed. One out of 25 species occur 111 
water where they form part of the ecology 
in lakes, ponds and streams. Most aquatiC 
insect spec1es are benefic1al to man wHh 
only a few nu1sance or harmful vaneties. 
The relationship between fish and msects 
IS \<~tall> Important because mo'>t fish 
spec1es at some ttme during the1r hfe cycle 
depend almost ent1rely on aquatic insects 
for food. Many panfish species uch as 
blueg11l, when they are larger than 3 mches, 
denve 95% of their food from insects. The 
bluegtll is to the fish fa mil) as the swallow IS 
to the bird famtly A smgle6-7mch bluegtll 
will consume approximately 30,000 
aquat1c insects dunng the summer 
Last time you were fishmg you may have 
been completely unaware of the numerous 
tnsect spec1es below the water surface or the 
intncate relationship mvolved between fish 
and msect By examming vegetation, rocks, 
branches and bottom oo7e the dl\·erstty 
and abundance of msect life IS read1ly 
apparent. 
Insect s11e and shape are almost as 
diverse as tcrrestnal animal hfe. S11e w1ll 
range from small tube-shaped gnat larvae 
about V4 inch mlength to gangling 2'h inch 
water scorp1ons wh1ch resemble walk1ng 
sticks. Body shape and anatomy are 
equally d1verse. Beetles are elipt1cal wHh 
hard body covenng, while mayfl1es are 
delicate wHh many large leaf-like external 
gi lis. 
Some insects are adapted to live in cold, 
fast flowing streams, while others reqUire 
little oxygen and can surv1ve tn stagnate 
bogs Some msects require sand and gravel 
substrate, while others mhabtt dense 
vegetation Many mayfly species construct 
burrows in the lake bottom much like a 
mole does on dry land One group of 
insects, the water stnders, are adapted to 
walk on the water surface. Caddisnies build 
tube-shaped cases around the1r bod1es . 
Each spec1es uses spec1ftc matenal for 
construction; sand, tw 1gs, and leaf 
fragments are commonly used Some 
aquatic Insects are even parasitiC by Ia) mg 
their eggs in the body cavities of other 
msects 
The great d1verstty of msect life 1s helpful 
to water quality investigators who 
detcrmtne '"here chronic areas of pollut1on 
occur. Investigators systematically sample 
the msecl!. where suspected pollution 
occurs. The msects are 1dent1fied and 
counted: then the samples are compared 
Areas of tntense pollution provide habttat 
for a hmlled number of spec1es \\ h1ch can 
tolerate pollutton, \\.htle less polluted water 
pro\lldes hab1tat for a greater vanety of 
Each msect species 1s adapted to specific 
feedtng habits. Dragonfly lanae and some 
d 1vi ng beetles are predaciOus. Their 
preferred hab1tat is in deme vegetation 
"Where they are concealed by protect1"e 
coloration. Prey are captured by large 
p1ercmg mouth parts . Some msect species 
are so adept at predatton the) can capture 
newly hatched fish fry . Dragonfly larvae 
emerge from the water as adults and even 
then continue to consume insects, mainly 
mosquitoes and m1dges, which they 
capture in m1d-air. 
Other groups of insects feed wholly on 
plant matenal. The more sophistiCated are 
adapted to spin web filters allowmg the 
stream or lake currents to carry 
m1croscop1c plants to the f11ter. Others feed 
on plants by chew1ng the plant tissue, whtle 
some have piercing mouth parts to extract 
pia nt JUICes 
Another 1mportant group of 1nsects are 
scavengers which feed on the detntus and 
oo7e on the lake bottom. Dead plant and 
ammal matenal stnks to the bottom where 
many msects feed on the decaying material 
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Regardless of the foods wh1ch insects eat 
they multiply, grow and form a vast 
reservo1r of food for fish populations. In 
most lakes and streams there are about 5 
pounds of insects produced each year for 
each pound of fish. Applying this to a farm 
pond which normally contains 300 pounds 
per acre of fish, then the annual production 
of msects will be I ,500 pounds per acre. 
There are two reasons for such great 
msect productiOn. Foremost IS the millions 
of eggs laid, and second, insect species have 
up to SIX life cycles each year. Mosquitoes 
arc notonously known to expa nd 
populations in a very short t ime span. 
Many fly fishermen take advantage o( 
the vast prod uction of insects and the 
feeding habits of fi sh . Trout feed 
voraciously on insects as they emerge from 
the streams as adults. The stra tegy is 
simple; "match the hatch". When insects 
are emerging at the surface they a re most 
vulnerable as prey to fish a nd the smart 
angler ties on a fly which closely resembles 
the emergtng insect, greatly mcreasing his 
chances of a limit. 
Bluegill fishermen also use wet flies 
which resemble aquat ic insects. " Poppers" 
are tntended to mimic insects on the 
surface. Man-made imitations a re deadly 
when used correctly and when fish are 
actively seeking insect food. 
So the lowly, seemingly insignificant and 
sometimes pesky aquatic insect plays a vital 
role in lake and stream ecology. We 
cuss'em, slap'em and spray'em, but fishmg 
as we know it simply wouldn't ex1st 
without'em. 
10 
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By Terry Jennings 
Supervisor of Fish Hatcheries 
MANY A GLERS DO NOT REALIZE that Iowa has an excellent fishery resource. Good fishrng can be found m every region of the state Iowa anglers can choose from an 
abundance of spec1es mclud1ng most of the maJor freshwater 
sportfish bass, bluegill, catfish. crappie. northern pike. trout 
and walleye. 
In many instances good fishing is a product of man\ 
man1pulauon rather than a natural occurrence In Iowa there are 
numerous examples where fishing for a particular species would 
not occur 1f hatcher) reared fish had not been -.tocked Research 
conducted at Spirit Lake indicates the fine walleye fishmg m that 
lake 1s the result of mass1ve annual plants of hatcher) produced 
fry and not natural reproduction . Thcexcellentchannelcatf1shrng 
111 most of lov. a's Ia i-es results from stockmg hatcher) reared fish 
Iowa's Fish Hatchery System 
It IS apparem that Iowa fish hatchenes can produce better 
fish1ng. Cold water hatchenes are responsible for produc111g the 
ra111bow and brown trout that will be stocked 111to the clear. cold. 
sprmg-fed streams of northeast lov.a Warm v..ater hatchenes arc 
respons1ble for producing spcctes such as channel catfish and 
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largemouth bass that thnve in Iowa's many lakes, rivers and 
streams. 
Clear Lake and Guttenberg are classified as part-ttme 
hatchenes because the1r fish production respons1b1ltt1es occur 
mamly dunng the spring. The remamder of the year they serve as 
fish management stattons. Decorah is the onl} station m Iowa 
that produces both cold and warm water fish. 
1975 Fish Production 
Fish product1on for 1975 from Iowa hatcheries IS revealed m 
the followmg table: 
Cold Water Species Number Weight (Lbs.) 
Rainbow Trout 159,339 90,916 
Albino Rambow frout 21, 195 10,623 
Brown Trout 73,387 35,685 
Warm Water Species Number Weight (Lbs.) 
Blueg1ll 766,282 457 
Channel Catfish 649,255 13,772 
Crapp1e ( Black) 3.720 21 
Largemouth Bass 748.450 180 
Largemouth Bass 3,768 258 
Muskellunge 4.673 461 
Northern P1ke 3.367,000 Unkno\'.n 
"l orthern P1ke 2,787 42 
Stnped Bass 80,000 228 
Walleye 86,785.932 Unknovvn 
Walleye 398.106 9,760 
Approximately 237,000 channel catfish have been placed mto 
hatchery ponds and w1ll be grown to a larger size before being 
stocked in 1976. Iowa has also negotiated trades involving species 
we have m abundance for those we want to release in Iowa. These 
trades are as follows: 
Five hundred thou~and northern pike fry to the state of 
Yirg1nia for 500,000 stnped bass fry. 
One m1llton walleye fry to the state of Arkansas for I ,000 ten-
inch wh1te amur. 
One m1llton walleye fry to the state of Mississippi for w1ld 
turkeys 
The remamder of Iowa's hatchery products have been stocked 
mto Iowa waters and are awaiting your lure. 
Trout fishermen may recall that trout stockmg was termmated 
earlter than normal m 1975. This was necessary because trout 
production was about 46,000 fish less than the 300,000 stockmg 
quota. The trout shortage began in October, 1973, when brood 
fish fatled to produce the reqUired number of eggs. Th1s fact 
coupled w1th abnormally high mortality of eggs and fry caused the 
stockmg shortage. 
Trout stream stocking in 1976 should be at or slightly above 
quota . 
Goal of Iowa Fish Hatcheries 
After thorough study of scientifically collected data, fisheries 
management and research biologists tell hatcheries where, when, 
how many, what species and what size fish should be stocked to 
best utilt7e the environment and maximize returns to anglers. It IS 
hatchenes respomibility to fill the requests with fish that are in the 
best po~s1ble cond1t1on. This sounds like a simple goal and it has 
nearly been obtamed in trout production. But production 
techntques for warm water species such as walleye, northern p1ke 
and musk} have not advanced to the pomt where predictable 
results can always be obtained. Considerable effort IS bemg 
expended b} th1s state and other organizations mvolvcd m fish 
culture to make warm water fish production more predictable. In 
the future. reanng techmques will be refined: but. until then, 
anglers and b1olog1sts w1ll have to be patient when occa~10nally a 
hatchery docs not supply the desired number or s11e of fish 
Remember, Iowa fish hatcheries are dedicated to msunng you 
good ftsh1ng now and better fishing tomorrow. 
Conservation Officer Dies 
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DES MOINES-- Marlowe Ray of Guthrie Center. a 
Conservation Officer for the Iowa Conservation Commission, 
died January 24, in University Hospttal, Iowa City, at the age of 
48. 
A native of Ames, Ray was with the Commission for 22 years 
while serving as a fish and game officer in Adair, Audubon and 
Guthrie Counties. 
Active in all facets of the department's fish and wildlife 
programs, Ray worked extensively with youths. He was 
constantly involved in hunter safety education courses. He served 
all 22 years as a director of the McMahon Wildlife school, a 
conservation training camp for school age groups. He was active 
in the Commission's teacher's camp and Education Center 
programs. 
Ray is survived by his wife, J oyce, and two daughters, Marlys 
and Jewel. 
Protect Your Timber From 
Grazing and Save on Taxes 
By Robert H. Hibbs District Forester 
Woodland grazing is probably the largest threat to Iowa's 
forest resource (see Iowa Conservationist, Dec. I 975). Livestock 
will trample or eat young seedlings, compact the soil causing root 
destruction and erosion, and reduce the growth a nd vigor of 
established trees. 
The Code of Iowa provides favorable taxation for the 
landowner who will protect his woodlands from destructive 
grazing. A landowner who currently pastures his timber might 
pay three to six dollars tax per acre per year. Under the Forest 
Reserve, this figure ca n be reduced to between 30¢ and 50cx per 
acre per year. The Code allows any forest area greater than two 
acres is size, not less than four rods in width, and containing not 
less than 200 trees per acre to be ltsted as a Forest Reserve. The 
Code d oes prohibit removal (harvest) of more than one-fifth of 
the total number of trees in any one year 
It is the duty of the County Assessor to secure the facts relat1ve 
to forest reservations. Any landowner who feels h1s woodland 
may qualify can apply at his county courthouse. For further in-
formation, contact either your County Assessor or District 
Forester for the Iowa Conservation Comm1ss1on. 
Conttnued from Page 5 
Oat!> and winter wheat among the cereal grain~ are also used for 
nesttng cover b~ pheasant~. Both of these crops ~upport relat1vely 
low nesting densities but the success rate of nest~ in these crops is 
usually h1gh . In the past, oats wa~ the maJor producer of 
pheasants tn Iowa. Tim. was basically because of three things: (I) 
large acreages of oat:-, available (2) h1gh succe~s rate of nests 10 
oats and (3) acceptable but not preferred nesting cover. Today 
oats are not an 1mportant·part of Iowa agnculture . The loss ofth1~ 
reliable pheasant nesting co,er ha~ hurt the state's pheasant 
population 
Combinaton~ of preferred plant ~pecies sometimes re~ult 10 
nest10g co\er that 1~ supenor to s10gle ~pec1es stands. These 
combination types utilize the best attnbutes of each of the plant 
~pecie~ 10\0lved The best comb10at1on for nest10gcover i~ alfalfa 
and brome gras~ Sweet clover in combination with red clover, 
alfalfa or brome grass IS also h1ghl} de~1rable . A three-way 
combination of alfalfa, brome grass and sw1tchgrass prov1des the 
attributes of a desirable ne~tmg co,er Timoth} and red clover 10 
combination re~ult in higher nesting densities than either one 
alone There are other poss1blc combmat1ons but these are the 
most highly preferred 
Management 
In addition to the 100uence of cover type preference there are 
other factors which 1nOuence phea~ant nesting density and 
success. One of the most important factors affectmg nesting cover 
~uita b1hty 1~ the amount of vegetation remaining standing from 
the previous growmg season. For example, a field oft1mothy red 
clover that was not hanested the prev10us summer will be more 
attractive to nest10g hens 111 the spnng than a brome-alfalfa field 
from which three cutt10gs of hay were taken the previou~ year. 
Oats, a potential nestmg cover that must be replanted every 
spring, presents spec1al management needs. Field~ should be 
~eeded w1th at least 2.5 bushel~ per acre and seeding should be 
com pleted by at least April 21 By following this mm1mum 
seeding rate and date the oats will offer a cover that 1s tall and 
dense enough to attract nest10g hens 10 the ~pring. 
Once a sui table nesting cover is established the most cnt1cal 
factor affect10g pheasant nesting success 10 that field i~ the 
amount, extent and time of disturbance of that nest10g cover. For 
example, a h1ghly preferred nest10g area such as alfalfa will 
produce few 1f any pheasa nt chicks if the field was mowed late the 
previou~ summer and then mowed for hay before June 15. If the 
field must be cut the mowing should be delayed until after July 15. 
Summary 
Nestmg cover use by and hatchmg success of pheasants depends 
on ~everal factors; the most 1mportant of which are the kinds of 
plants available to the nestmg hen and the way these fields are 
managed The combmation of brome grass and alfalfa is 
especially preferred by nesting hen~. Res1dual cover, 12 mches or 
more in height. present in the field from the previous growing 
sea~on attracts hens. F1elds left und1sturbed by mow10g or granng 
throughout the nesting season produce many times more chicks 
than those fields which are d1~turbed . 
ow is the t1me to begin planning the establishment of suitable 
ne~t10g cover on your land. f- or free techmcal ass1stance contact 
the Iowa Conservation Commission. 
Free For Your Farm 
Ever wonder what you can do to 1m prove the wildlife habitat on 
your farm? 
The Iowa Conservation Commission IS wllhng to send a wildlife 
biologist out to your farm to make recommendations regarding 
wildlife habitat development. 
T here is no obligation whatsoever. After you talk things over 
with our biologist you may decide to help the pheasants and 
other wildlife feel at home again -the choice is up to you. But we'll 
provide all the help we can. 
r-------------------, 
I Application For Technical Assistance 
I am interested 1n having a wildl ife b1olog1st from the Iowa 
Conservation Commission examine my farm to make suggestions 
for improving w ildlife food and cover at no obhgat1on to me. 
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 
LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE 
STREET. RFD OR BOX NO 
CITY STATE ZIP 
COUNTY TELEPHONE 
S1ze of land holding _________ acres 
Directions for locatmg farm 
lmclude county and county road number) 
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by Robert Rye 
Administrator, Conservation Education Center 
NO MATTER WHAT, insects are with us throughout the year. 
There are some beneficial ones and some that really "bug" us. 
Insect "signs" are often more apparent than the insects, but 
these signs usually don' t include tracks as other animals. Some 
signs are damaged or diseased plants, secretions, fly specks, and 
nests. Insect homes are also clues to the presence of insects. 
\ 
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Fishermen are familiar with galls, which are abnormal 
swellings or growths on plants. Galls are found on almost any part 
of a plant. They are distinctive and specific because only one 
organism causes a certain type of gall. Galls may be caused by 
bees, flies, mites, viruses or bacteria. F ishermen use their 
"wormy" contents as bait. 
Galls may be collected and dried after placement tn a killingJar. 
It is interesting to try and rear the insects. This can be done 
indoors or outdoors. A word of caution, however, fo r the insect 
coming out of the gall may not be the one causing it. Gall insects 
have parasites which lay eggs inside the gall and their young feed 
on the growing gall insect. Parasites ma y feed on the parasite, so 
you may be working with a surprise package. 
Some galls that are available in Iowa are found on goldenrod, 
willows, and oaks. • 
There are two common galls that can be found on the stem of 
the goldenrod . One is round and one is spindle shaped. The round 
one is formed by a Little fat grub. The spindle shaped is made by 
the caterpillar of a brown and white moth . 
The willow-cone gall is found on the end bud of a wtllow twig. It 
is made by the grub of a small gnat. The grub stops the growth of 
the twig and the leaves become scale-like. These scales overlap in 
rows forming a cone-shaped house. 
The oak apple is formed by a wasp which lays its egg on the leaf. 
The larva eats into the veins and secretes a substance. This causes 
plant material to grow in excess and makes a home for the larva. 
Leafminers are insects that develop within a leaf. An egg is 
inserted between the top and bottom layers of a leaf. When it 
hatches, the young insect eats the spongy leaf tissue. Some 
produce blocks on the leaves. Others leave irregular twisting paths 
through the leaf. A careful observer can learn a great deal about 
the developing insect because it can often be seen when light is 
passed through the leaf. Leafminers are made by larval sawflies, 
wasps, beetles, moths and flies. 
Leaf-rollers a re insects or other animals that roll leaves into 
homes. Some use a cluster of leaves or individual leaves, but most 
use only part of a leaf. Most leaf-rollers a re moths or butterflies 
and only use one kind of plant. 
The paper nest of the bald-faced hornet IS quite distinctive. 
These insects chew wood into a gray paper-like material. They 
construct a nest often the size of a basketball which is usually 
attached to a tree or to a bush. Ours at the Center has leaves 
clearly visible sticking out of the nest. These msects have a potent 
sting so if the nest is occupied stay away. If you take a nest 
indoors, care should be taken as it warms up - there may be some 
hornets still living inside. 
Mud nests a re made by some wasps. The nests of the "organ-
pipe wasp" can be found on buildings especially under the 
eaves or on the rafters of garages. They can also be found on rock 
out cropings. The adult wasps use these tubes as "nurseries" rather 
than homes. The tubes are chambered, with each compartment 
containing an egg and enough paralyzed insects to provide food 
for the developing larva . 
Ground nests are used by yellow jackets and bumble bees. 
Many people have found these as they have mowed grass or 
plowed ground. Ants are also very familiar insects which use the 
ground as a home. 
Often when bark is stripped from logs the tunnels made by bark 
beetles between bark and wood becomes apparent The most 
fascinating of these consists of a long, usually vertical, channel in 
which the female lays her eggs. Radiating out from it are twisty 
channels gradually increasing in width. These were made by the 
developing larva. Dead elms can be found m large numbers and 
are an excellent place to study these. 
Insects are an important part of our environment. Studying 
their signs is done at the ConservatiOn EducatiOn Center. Many 
groups using the facilities believe this is a most enjoyable way to 
study insects. 
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HUNTING WILD TURKEY 
Contmued from Page 6 
Onl) two maJor problems have de\ eloped with turkey hunting 
in Iowa 1n what has o therwtse been an extremely .. uccessful 
program First, two consecutive years of extremely low hunter 
success tn the northeast 1one tndtcated turkeys tn the Yello\\ 
Ri ver Forest area were not nearly as numerous as in sou thern 
lo\\a, in !-tpite of an abundance of apparent!) excellent habttat 
These turkeys are offspnng ofbt rds imported from North Dakota 
and are no\\ thought to be poor!) adapted to Iowa forest 
condtttons. Turkeys stocked tn southern Iowa came from the oak-
hickory hardwood forest type in Missouri, stmilar to that found 
throughout Iowa. and apparently had ltttle trouble adapttng after 
they were transplanted. For this reason, the huntiqg zone tn 
northeast Iowa will be closed in 1976 and a senes of 10 sites '"'ll be 
stocked with birds imported from Missoun. In 3 to 5 years several 
counties may be opened to huntmg if these releases are successful. 
and should provide a much better opportun1ty for hunters to bag 
a turkey tn northern Iowa 
The second problem that developed has been the tendency for 
hunters to congregate on state forest lands and ignore 
surroundmg pnvate lands, even though turkey numbers 
apparently are as high there . Calltng a gobbler is a solitary type of 
hunt, and one which can be ruined by too many people wandenng 
in the woods or calling the same bird. Yet nearly two-thtrds of the 
hunters tn the southern zones have attempted to hunt state forest 
lands. whtch compnse 20 percent or less of the total timber 
ava1lable Crowding is especially severe in Stephens Forest, and 
success-rates have apparently declined as a result of hunters 
interfering with each other. Because it IS impossible to 1one state 
and pnvate lands separately. the number of licenses IS!,Ued has 
had to be held below the number that turkey populations could 
support to pre"ent mass1ve mterference problems Preliminary 
scouting by hunters seeking perm1ss1on to hunt on pnvate land 
could alleviate the problem and may resuh in increased ltcense 
quotas tn the future, but the situatiOn w11l have to be corrected by 
hunters themselves. 
Lookmg ahead, a rosy future IS expected for Iowa turkeys and 
turkey hunters. The stocking program IS expected to be completed 
by next winter, and in a few years most of the southern, 
northeastern and western (loess htlls) portions of the state could 
contam huntable turkey populatiOns And a few other areas 
wh1ch may not support enough turkeys to JUStify a hunttng season 
could contain a few birds for sightseeing purposes. Hearing a 
turkey gobble on a wooded hills1de in the spnng or seeing a, .. 1nter 
flock of these majestic birds crossing a field is a thnll that should 
be avaliable to as much of the state as poss1ble. lurke) hunters 
can look forward to increased license quotas and expanded 
hunttng tones as turke) populations mcrease. Two new zones 
were added th1s year to take advantage of a natural movement of 
wtld birds from northern Mtssouri into forested river bottoms in 
southern Iowa, and populatiOns around several release sttes 
should soon be capable of sustaining a restricted hunt. I lopefu lly 
many more lo \\ ans \\Ill soon get a chance to try for what may be 
our premier game animal. 
?1iv.u 
• • 
Help For Survivors 
GUY COHELEACH, internationally famous wtldlife arllst. 
has donated a number of lm11ted edaion prints of his wild turke_l 
painting to a national foundation designed to proVIde benefits to 
the families of wildlife officers who are killed or die in the line of 
duty. 
The Coheleach prints {page 6) will be used to help raise fund<; 
for the recently-formed NatiOnal Foundation for Conservation 
and Environmental Officers. 
The idea for the Foundauon was conce1ved after the shooting 
of two South Carolina conservation officers in October 1974. It IS 
estimated that there are in excess of 100 familtes of state 11 ildlife 
employees who have lost th head of the family through a service-
connected death. When federal and private organizations are 
constdered as well, it is estimated the number of farnilies 
concerned may e'<ceed 200. 
Under the intial directwn of Joseph W Hudson, chairman of 
the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Commtssion. 
and James C. R1khojf, former dtrector of public realtwns of 
Olin's Winchester Group, the Foundation was mcorporated in the 
District of Columbia. 
The family of any wildlife employee who has d1ed or been killed 
m a JOb-related acti\'ltl' will be eligible for financwl assistance 
from the Foundation. Assistance is not restricted to state 
emplo~·ees. but will include federal and private wildlife 
orgam zations. The FoundatiOn 11:t!/ prov1de appllcauonformsfor 
financial assistance upon request. 
Contributions are now being accepted for the Foundation, and 
are ta'< deductible. A ll contributors of$100 or more 1dll receive 
the special limited ed/((on print of t/1e ~·.'lid turker b1• Gur 
Coheleach. Send to National Foundatwnfor Conservation and 
Environmental Officers, 44 Main Street, Clinton, N.J. 08809. 
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Perch, Yellow 
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o 1979 REtiULATION$ Catfish f 
Largemouth Bass 
r/ 
Smallmouth Bass 
Walleye and Saugert t 
Inland Waters of the S tate Bo undary Rivers 
Open Oail) 
Season Limit 
Continuous I 
Continuous 2 
Continuous 25 
Cont1nuous 5 
Continuous 8 
Conttnuous 5 
Continuous 5 
Pon. 
Umlt 
I 
4 
50 
10 
16 
10 
10 
Min. 
Ltng. 
None 
None 
None 
Same as tnland waters 
Same as mland waters 
Same as 1nland waters ex-
cept no catch or pos..e~-
sion hmtt. 
None Same as 1nland waters 
None Continuous open ..ea\on 
no catch or posseS\IOn 
hmtt 
•'-one Largemouth andSmall· 
mouth Black Bass Con-
tinuous open season Ag-
•r-.one gregate da1ly catch hm1t 
10. aggregate possess1on 
I.Jm1t 20 
Comb1ned Comb1ned 
Conttnuous Walleye and Walleye and None 
Continuous open season. 
Ag~regate da1ly catch 
hmtt 10, aggregate pos-Sauger Sauger 
5 10 session hm1t 20 
1976 Iowa Fishing 
Seasons and Litnits - Northern P1ket t Contmuous 3 6 None Contmuous open season Oa1ly catch hmtt 5, pos-session hmtt 10 
Muskellunge or Hybndstt 
All other fish spcc1es 
Conttnuous 
Continuous 
Conttnuous 
Conunuous 
I 
None 
48 
12 
I 
None 
96 
12 
30 1nches Same as tnland water\ 
None Same as 1nland waters 
March 1, 1976 to 
February 28, 1977 
Frogs (except Bullfrogs) 
Bullfrogs(Rana Catesbe1ana) 
"'one Same as 1nland waters 
"'one Same as 1nland ~~oaters 
• Snogl(tnl( of poddltfish "'" bt open on tht lo"o houndor.1 ~<'Oters of the MISSISSIPPI Rl\tr and 
\f•nou" Rl'tr. \fusou" Rn·tr oxbo" lakes >+hlch ore open to the Tl>·er. Jo.,o R1ver from tht lo.,uJom 
at Ia" o Ctty to the \f1nusrpp1 Rt~er and the Des \fomts Rn·tr from the hydro-electrtc dam at Ouum~<'o 
to the \frssrssrppr Rl\·tr 
t A mm1mum ltnl(th flmtt on largemouth and smallmouth bass of I 1 or 14 mchesshall appft on ulecttd 
lakes as approw•d h) tht CommiSston and posted as ruch 
tt Open season for ~<'olleye. sauger, muskellunge or hybfld and northern ptke m the natural lakes of 
Dtcktnson and Cerro Grado Counties shall be May I , 1976to February 28. 1977. All other "'ottrs hove a 
commuous open season 
F ROM THE 
By Rex Emerson 
Law Enforcement Supervisor 
THE COURT SYSTEM THAT WE HAVE 1s a long way from 
being perfect. However. I don't know of a better one anyplace in 
the world . It has been improved since the o ld just1ce of the peace 
days. During the days of the justice of the peace (J . P.) system each 
township could have such a judge. They were elected by the 
people, and usually most of them were pretty level headed 
mdividuals. There were no real qualifications for the job. Some of 
them didn't ask for the position and found out the next morning 
after an election that the1r name had been written m and they were 
all at once a judge. 
Many times the public thought the law enforcement officers 
shopped around for the J .P. who would be the best for the officer. 
During my twenty years as an officer the only thing I tried to do 
was to send a violator to a judge who would hold a good court. A 
person should know he is in court, and he should have a fair trial 
or hearing. Working in many parts of the state, the only way we 
had to find out if a J .P. held a good court was to try him once. 
That is what this story is all about--some of the J.P. courts that I 
have been in as the arrestmg officer. 
One man was taken to a J.P. in a small town after shooting a 
woodcock out of sea~on. H 1s two friends went along. We all stood 
around the dinmg room table \\hile the JUdge, dressed in bib 
overalls. held court. He looked for a long time at the mformation 
~heet that I had filled out and then asked that I read 1t. At first I 
thought it was my handwriting that was causing the problem. 
When the printed law in the book was presented to the judge it was 
then discovered he was illiterate. 
There was the case when the defendant had asked for a change 
of venue to another court. The J . P. said, "He got a change of 
,·engeance on rne " Ma} be he did use the nght word 
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In one county where I worked they only had one J.P., so there 
was no choice. He was an old man who couldn't hear much of 
anythmg Without his hearing a1d. Every time a defendant wanted 
to tell h1s ~1de of the story the JUdge's hearing aid would fall out. 
While enroute to town w1th a v1olator one day in December I 
called the sherifrs office on the radio and asked if they would 
locate the J .P. They found him in a department store all decked 
out in a Santa Claus suit. and that is the way he held court, false 
beard. red suit and candy bag. After he levied a fine, he offered the 
defendant a candy cane. 
There was the case when the defendant had plead "not guilty" 
and a date had been set for a hearing before the J .P. It was a case 
where there \\as no physical ev1dence to bring into court, JUSt the 
defendant's word against mme. The defendant was a good fnend 
of the JUdge. I was wondering how it would come out as I arrived 
at the courthouse a little early the day of the hearing. When the 
J .P. arrived he said, "Mama told me that man is guilty, or you 
wouldn't have him in here." 
One night we had court in the living room of a farmhouse while 
the judge's large dog chased a cat from room to room. That was 
very distracting, and so was the big spider that was spinning its 
web on the window shade behind and just above the judge's head. 
The J .P. who always opened court by asking the defendant. 
" What are you guilty of?" d1dn't make the defendant feel as 1f he 
had much of a chance. 
The k1ndly looking old gentleman who was always well dressed 
when he held court and had his dog lying on the floor beside h1s 
desk gave the impression of being an old softy. Those thoughts 
soon left the defendant's head when the dog would move and the 
"nice old man" would whale the daylights out of him with a riding 
crop. 
It never looked good fort he J .P. to ask the officer, " What do I 
do noll'?" or call the officer into the next room to ask how much 
the fine should be. 
A cute little lady who had actually won a beauty contest went to 
court for fishing without a license . She was dressed (almost) m 
short shorts. After her plea of guilty. the J .P. looked at her over 
the top of hi~ glasses for a long time and then said, " I don't think 
I'll fine I 'OU. !think f/1 just keep you!" 
Well, the old days of the justice of the peace courts arc gone. We 
now have a magistrate system. The judges are well qualified It's 
called a "umfied" court system. However. it's often d1fferent m 
each county So it seems like we have 99 "unified" systems . 
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